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Introduction
Detecting people is an essential tool for protecting today's Solider. Recent development of lowcost sensors like acoustic, seismic, e-field, imagery, and accelerometers has opened up a new field of research for understanding human-based activities. Many researchers are creating sensor systems that detect human presence and recent human activity, passive acoustic sensing of walking, and multimodal sensor signatures to classify walking/jogging (1, 2, 3) . To be able to distinguish certain human motion patterns also takes on an important role in comprehending and observing human activity.
Experiment
In this experiment, acoustic, seismic, video, accelerometer, and e-field sensors were used to monitor human activity in a lab bay with a high level of activity. Figure 1 shows the layout of the breakroom where the sensors were positioned. Two video cameras were placed in a position to capture the human activity and provided recorded ground truth. In addition, two students monitored the breakroom and manually recorded the time and type of activity that occurred. The sensors recorded human activity over the span of 1 h; data were recorded using the Wavebook data acquisition system shown in figure 2 and then processed using MATLAB. Figure 2 . Wavebook data acquisition system. Wavebook is a device that offers many channel waveform acquisition and analysis for portable laboratory applications.
The Wavebook can record up to eight channels of data at a sample rate up to 100 KHz. Table 1 shows the sensors that were measured on each channel of the Wavebook at a sample rate of 12 kHz. A description of the data files recorded is shown in table 2. The table describes the file names, a description of the data, the file size, and the file type. The data recorded on the Wavebook were displayed using software written in MATLAB, version R2010b. Appendix A shows the code used to display the data. Two video cameras also recorded the activity in the lab bay. In addition, two workers sitting at the locations of the videos cameras kept a log of the activity. The logs are shown in appendix B. 
Sensors
Four low cost non-line-of-sight sensors (NLOS) and two video cameras were used to monitor activity in the lab bay. Figure 4 shows several of the sensors used in the experiment. Figure 4a shows the seismic sensor that was used to capture data involving the movements on the ground, such as a person walking into the breakroom to wash their dishes in the sink. Figure 4b shows one of the two acoustics sensors and a wind screen, which was used to protect the microphone from damage. Figure 4c shows an accelerometer that is taped to the floor. Figure 4d shows an E-field sensor that is placed on the floor, and figure 4e shows one of the video cameras. 
Results
Outputs from the sensors were plotted using MATLAB and visually analyzed. Figure 5 shows the sensor output of two people walking together; one was a man wearing tennis shoes, and the other was a woman wearing high heels. Figure 5a shows the output of all four NLOS sensors together, and figures 5b-e show the output of the individual sensors with the amplitudes adjusted to better see the signals. As we look in the acoustic signal, we can see the scuffing of the woman's heel. In the seismic signal, there is a clear view of the woman's footfall and the man's footfall. The woman's footstep has more of a pronounce image due to the sound of her heel hitting the floor, rather than the man's footstep with the rubber of his tennis shoes hitting the floor. The E-field output has an approximate 0.25 s delay relative to the location of the footfalls seen in the seismic, accelerometer, and acoustic data. This may be due to a static change being generated when the legs crossed during a gate. 
Conclusions
In this project, many of the activities, such as making lunch and getting coffee, were recognized using the temporal characteristics of the displayed data, such as in figure 6a-e, which captured the human activity of opening and closing a refrigerator door. Looking through the data, men walking could be discriminated from a woman walking due to the amplitude and frequency of the acoustic, seismic, and accelerometer data. These inexpensive sensors provide a means for monitoring human activity and can provide better situational awareness for today's Solider. 
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